
[103] On the other hand counsel for lhe respondent submitted that the respondent is entitled to a

share of more than 50% of the matrimonial home on the basis of her contributions to the

matrimonial property which is jointly owned by the parties, her contributions to the

expenses related to the home and the family as well as her non-monetary contributions to

the home and fam iIY life 0 f the parties.

Submissions

[102] Counsels for both parties I~led extensive written submissions citing relevant authorities. In

essence counsel for the petitioner submitted that the petitioner seeks a declaration of the

share of the parties to the rnatrimonial property taking into account that he has always

earned substantially more than the respondent during the parties' marriage and

consequently his financial contributions to the cost of purchasing the matrimonial property

and the improvements thereto should reflect this. He also urges the Court to take into

account that the petitioner used the sum of £ 30,000 obtained from the sale of his flat (the

purchase of which had been funded solely by him) to pay a deposit towards the purchase

of the parties' house in the UK, the proceeds of which was used to contribute to the

purchase and development of the property in Seychelles. He submitted that although the

respondent contributed to the household and family expenses, he contributed a greater part

thereto. Furthermore that the respondent's contribution was mainly in the running and

maintenance of the household and the family, and taking care the child of the marriage

. whose school fees were paid for by the petitioner. On that basis he submits that the

petitioner should be awarded a share of more than 70% of the matrimonial property. It is

also submitted that the respondent has no claim on the petitioner's business as she has not

brought any proofof involvement or participation in or contribution to it.
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respondent's contribution towards the acquisition of the house in the UK, the proceeds of

which contributed to the purchase of the property in Seychelles, the respondent stated that

her salary and the petitioner's salary were put together for them to obtain a mortgage to

purchase the UK house. Wh iIe the petitioner made the monthly mortgage repayments of

£1,000 the respondent's salary went towards their bills and other household expenses.
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"Subject to subsection (2), where a defendant in any action wishes to make any claim
or seek any remedy or reliefagainst aplainliff in respect ofanything arising out of the
subject matter of the action, II(; may, instead of raising a separate action make the claim

The Cross-petition
[106] Before dealing with this Ilklllcr VII til~ merits, [find it necessary to tical with a procedural

matter namely the issue or the 1'''1'111of the cross-petition. As stated III paragraph 3 above,

in her affidavit in reply the rl"'I,\lllcicI1l refers to herself [IS the respondent in the petition

and cross-petitioner ill the cros-, I • ution. She avers at paragraph I o lihc affidavit that "1

am the deponent above-named atul the Respondent 10 the Petitioner (sic) and the Cross

Petitioner in the Application [o: Mntrimonial Property", The petitioner is also referred

throughout the affidavit 8S the pclilioner/cl'oss-l'espondent. However I note that she did

not file a cross-petition, Our 1;1\\'dues not provide for cross-petitions as such but section

80(1) of the Seychelles Code ofCivil Procedure does provide for counterclaims as follows:

(g) make SIICh orclc1', (1,1'I lie ci .ur! Ihinks ./71;in respect I?/ (I II)' property of aparty

to a marriage or (/U\' iutcres! (II' r~ghl of a party in ({IIY property for the

bene/It If tl«:OIi" f' JAII'I)' or 0 relevant child

[. ..j

nullity or an order ofseparatou, or (It OilY lime thereafter, the court may, after making

such inquiries CI,Y the CUIII'! think» fil 11//1' I/(/vingregard 10{III 1111' circumstances of the

case, including the ability (lIId.l71101li.-'iulmeans of the parties 10 IIIe marriage -

Subject 10 section :,1, Oil the :smnliJ7gof a conditional order of divorce or20, (1)

Analysis

The Law
[105] The present application is brought under section 20( l)(g) 01: the Mutrimonial Cause Act

Cap 124 which provides as follows:

analysis below,

[104] The parties' submissions includu.g the authorities cited have been carefully considered and

are taken into aCCOLIllttogether \\ ith all evidence adduced by the 11:II'Liesin the Court's
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16. If this was au ordinary action under the Seychelles Code of Civil Procedure, Mr

Hoareau would 11(1\'(~been right. Matrimonial Proceedings have their own separate

rules ofprocedure, the Matrimonial Causes Rules. On a petition under section

20(1) (g) of the Matrimonial Causes Act J take the view that the wording of the

provisions allows the court to make a final decision in relation to the property in

[108] Further in Sabadin ,. Sabadin [2014] SCSC35 [MA 247/2011] (31 January 2014) the

petitioner in a petition for the settlement ofmatrimonial property sought a declaration from

the court that she was the sole owner of a parcel of land V9936. The respondent in his

affidavit in reply prayed lor' the court to award fuJi ownership of the property in question

to him and for compensation of the petitioner for any contribution she may have made.

Counsel for the petitioner argued that in the event that the Court did not grant the

petitioner's prayer its only option was to dismiss the petition rather than make any other

order as the respondent had not made a cross petition. The then Chief Justice Egonda

Ntende stated the following at paragraphs] 6 and 17 of his judgment:

[107] In my view a cross-petition is analogous to a counterclaim and rules relating to the latter

may apply to the former. In Chetty v The Estate of Regis Albert & Ors [2020] SCSC268

[CS 2/2019] (8 may 2020), the defendants had not counterclaimed for acquisitive

prescription of the property in question. However in paragraph 7 of their statement of

defence they had stated that they were claiming a right of ownership thereto "by virtue of

exclusive possession under Ar! ide 2262 of the Civil Code for more than 20 years on either

C5773 or 5769 of which he same has been extracted from C1545". They also prayed for

an order that they have acquired the property by acquisitive prescription. M. Twomey then

CJ considered the issue of whether the said paragraph 7 amounted to a counterclaim and

concluded that a counterclaim Vias clearly made out in the statement of defence and in the

prayer. Similarly in the present case I find that the respondent in her affidavit adequately

lays down the foundation for the claims that she makes against the petitioner in the same

affidavit. Consequently I find that this amounts to a cross-petition.

or seek the remedy or reliefby way of a counter claim in the action; and where he does
so the counterclaim shall be added to his defence to the action. "
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On the Merits
[110] The petitioner seeks a declar.u ion 01' tile parties' respective shares of their matrimonial

property consisting of parcel 11-1328, tile house and all developments thereon. In

submissions made on his uek,:,' by counsel it is stated that he is entitled to more than a

70% share of the 111,1lI"iIl1011i,lipruiJCl'ly, The respondent 011 her part claims that she is

entitled to more than half of the muuimonial property and prays for it to be transferred in

her sole name and for an order that she pays the petitioner his share. In the alternative she

prays for an order that the petitioner pays her the share of the matrimonial property to which

she is entitled, She claims that she paid the greater share of the price of parcel H4328 from

[109] On the strength of these authorities I find that the Court is empowered under section

_ 20(1)(g) to consider the claims ofthe respondent and make <I dctcrminntion thereon. I also

take into account that the pelil ioucr did not rake issue with the 1'01"111 of the respondent's

cross-petition,

17, The court is empuII erc.. to II/(I/,i.! such order CiS it thinksfit ill light of the inquiries

it will have held. The C/, c]. Oil Is 1I0( restricted [0 only particular orders that the

petitioner applied [or. j lie court's hands ore not tied i17 this regard. The court is

granted a brood discretion to settle the issues at stake, However in this particular

case the respondent lieu] III his response by affidavit indicated his interest in

retaining the entire PI'OI)(!J'lyin issue, and thus put the other party on notice, with

regard to the issues in dispute between the two of them,

(g) make such I "'I us (II' court tltinksfit ill respect (/ (lny
property 0./(/ 1)(,/ II) II (I III(//'I'i(/,I:,cor any interest or righl of
a party ill (,//1)' 1)1rJPCII)I/ur the benefit a/the otherparty or a
relevant child. '

'20 (1) Subject II) ,1/ ction 2-1 nil the granting 0./ (/ conditional
order ofdivorce or I.. ",",1 ,1/' (III order ofseparation, or auv tiine
thereafter, 111e.: l'I/,1.' (Illy, 'fl'/' I//Uklllg such inquiries CIS the c;U/I/'{

thinksfit aud 1110'\111", ,( ,:~('Idto all rile circumstances oftlus case,
including tlu: ubi/iiJ' audfinancia! means of the parties 10 the
marriage -

It states,

question on the busts (~I ".'1 (/'11IJ(;(lfiulIby one party and after hearing both parties,
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[113] As stated, Parcel H4J28 is registered in the name of both parties. Section 20(a) of the Land

Registration Act provides as follows:

[112] Parcel H4328 was purchased during the marriage of the parties and is registered in their

joint names. At the time of the transfer of the property to them there was a house standing

on the parcel which required additional works to make it habitable and to bring it to its

current state. Other works were also subsequently carried out on the parcel such as a

- construction of a garage, a stone boundary wall and the erection of other small structures.

Both the purchase of the properly and the ensuing developments took place during the time

that the parties were residing in the UK.By the time they returned to Seychelles, nine years

after purchasing the property HII major developments on the property had been completed.

In fact between completion of such works and their return to Seychelles the property had

been rented out although certain minor works and repairs may have been carried out after

their return to Seychelles. This Court is required to ascertain the share of each of the parties

in Parcel H4328 and all developments thereon including the house.

Parcel H4328, the house and other developments thereon

[111] The respondent also counter-petitions for a share in the business S.A.F. according to her

contributions thereto and a half share of the value of Toyota Rush Registration Number

S15720. This Court wi II first consider the share to which the parties are entitled to in parcel

H4328 and the developmerus thereon, .second their share in S.A.F. and finally in the
vehicle.

funds earned from her employment. While the petitioner does not dispute that the

respondent is entitled to a share in the property, he challenges her claim to more than a half

or even a half share in the matrimonial property on the basis that the purchase of the

property and its development to its current state was mainly carried out by him and that her

contributions thereto rail short 0 f what she is claim ing as throughout their relationship and

marriage he has always earned substantially more than her. Furthermore he claims that the

property was partly paid for by the proceeds of sale of their house in the UK for which he

had paid the deposit from his own funds from the profit made from the sale of his flat.
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and further in the same paragraph in regards to Article 815 0 f the Ci viI Code:

19.... In my view, therefore, burl! parties are vested with absolute ownership of the
house in question ltfollosvs, iu tnyjudgtnent, that such ownership is in equal shares
as this would accord wit], tlte intention of the parties, Bearil7g in mind that they
registered the property in question during the height (?/ their love affair,
probabilities are overwhelming, il1!IIYview, that the parties intended co-ownership
in equal shares. 111 this regard, it must always be borne in mind that what matters
is the intention of the parties at the lillie when they registered the matrimonial
property and not at the I intc of divorce.

concerned an appeal against d _ill '""l1Cnl rendered in an application [or settlement of

matrimonial property COI1Si..;,il';:,:0,' ,I plot of land and a house thereon \\ h ich was registered

in the joint names of the parties .. [, .c CUUll considered section 20( I)(g) of the Matrimonial

Causes Act, Section 20(a) ul'li,e L,IJlli IZegislr<1lion Act and Article S 15 of the Civil Code

(reproduced above) and the effect (1(' those provisions before laying down as a general

principle that "equality 0/\/1(11'(', ill C(lSCSsuch as this one must be considered as a starting

• point/or the Court in !/Iakill/:;a determination uncia section 20(/)(:;) a/the Act". In that

respect it stated the 1'0110\\ illg <It p'I'~lgl';I[)i11.19]or its judgment:

[115] The Court of Appeal ill CII"J'/LS v Ci.arles (CAO 1/2003 [200.5] SCC/\ 13 (22 June 2005)

Co-ownership arises wlu.n 1m I '('I'ly is liclt] hy 11110 01' /I/OI'r.; personsjointly. In
the absence 0/ any evidence 10 tln: contrary il 1'//011 be presumed that co-owners
are entitled to equal shares,

Article 815

[114] Further Article 815 or the Civil Code or Se) chcllcs Act provides:

(a) the registration of a ])(:rsUII as the proprietor of land with {Ill absolute title shall
vest in him the absolute ownership ofIlra! land, together with all rights, privileges
and appurtenances he/()II,t',ill,l!.or appurtenant thereto;

Subject to the provisions o] ttus .Icl-

20. Interest conferred /;.1' t , .., ist, .ttto):
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[117] The Court of Appeal then went on at paragraph [21] to refer to similar cases where the

courts had held that the matrimonial home of' the parties were held in equal shares namely

Edmond v Edmond SeA No.2 of 1996 and Florentine v Florentine (1990) SLR 141. It

further stated at paragraph 122J that in Lesperance v Lesperance SCA No.3 of2001 "this

Court laid down the principle that there must be equality of treatment in cases based on

similar facts and thus ordered the matrimonial property in question to be held by the

See also Bresson v Bresson SCA 29 oU 998.

"The purpose 4 the provisions of these subsections (i.e. 20 (1) (g) of the
Act) is to ensure that upon the dissolution of the marriage, a party to the
marriage is not pur at an unfair disadvantage in relation to the other by
reason of the breakdown of the marriage and, as far as such is possible, to
enable the party applying to maintain a fair and reasonable standard of
living commensurate with. or near to the standard the parties have
maintained before the dissolution. "

20.... The use of the word "may" in this section confers a discretion on the court to
make an appropriate order of settlement of matrimonial property. That, as it seems
to me, however, is not an arbitrary discretion. On the contrary, it is a judicial
discretion that must be exercised after due consideration of all the relevant factors.
Although such factors are not, and need not be circumscribed, it is nevertheless
pertinent to bear in mind that the court is enjoined by s. 20 (1) (g) of the Act to take
into account the ability and financial means of the parties to the marriage "for the
benefit of the other party" thereof

[116] The Court also stated the following on section 20(I)(g) of the Matrimonial Causes Act at

paragraph 20:

... Article 8 J5 0/ the Civil Code (Cap. 33), in my judgment, also supports the
proposition that the Appellant as co-owner is entitled to an equal share of the
matrimonial house in question as a starling point.

Theprinciple underlying this section is, in myjudgment, one of equity designed, as
it does, to ensure that noparty to a settlement of matrimonial property shall remain
destitute while the lither party drowns in a sea of affluence so to speak. In this
regard, it is salutatorv to bear in mind what this court said in Renaud v Renaud
SCA No. 480[1998 namely:-



[120] At the hearing he testified ih.u the property \\tIS paid for partly in Seychelles Rupees and

partly in foreign currency. IlL: ic.; ilicd that the bulk. or the lunds lor the purchase of the

property were obtained from the IUdl1 from his grandmother in the approximate slim of

SCR150,OOO to SCR200,OOO, 111cross examination he stated that he could not remember

the exact amount loaned to him by his grandmother but agreed that it would be around

SCR200,OOO as stated in his alfidavit.He also admitted that the money was refunded to his

grandmother from funds sent from the UK by both parties.
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[119] The petitioner deponed ill his ~iili~:~I\it that the purchase of til Ie 1·14:;21)was mainly carried

out by him (paragraph 4) ~IIIU I:I~'; ;;,e parties bought their "house on Title H4328 for

SR250, 000.00for which 1borro \vccl SlOOO,000. 00/;"0117 111)1 late Grau.hna, and the balance

• by borrowing on my credit curd ill 1//(: VJC (paragraph 8). The deed of sale (Exhibit PI)

confirms that Parcel H4328 was purchased for the sum of SCR250,000.00. Although he

averred that the respondent d ici not contri bu te an y payment for the purchase of the property,

he also averred that the money's owed were paid back by re-mortgaging the house in UK,

from his salary and small conlributions from the responclent.

[118] In terms of Charles V C//{/I'Lc... (,,1.;'1,1), the property in question lwillg registered in the

names of both parties, tile siau., 'J jJui IoL is that they own equal shares tiicrein. The Court is

however enjoined by section _V\ I) oj" the Act to take into account illl relevant factors in

making an appropriate order under that section. In that light, the court will consider the

parties' contributions firstly to the purchase price of the land and house thereon and

secondly to the additional WUIks 011 both the house and other constructions on the land

carried out after its purchase, both when [hey were residing in tile U I( and when they had

returned to settle in Seychelles.

parties in equal shares" ~llld 1,,~lilll:I:i1(~(1lil,'1 [Ilis remains (l sr)I'llci principle. It however

warned against "elevating Iheprinciple (!/eq 1/(11ity above Ihe stat utorv discretionary power

given to the Courts in s. ~U( /)(:!) of the A ct !o make appropriate matrimonial property

settlements according In Ilu:.inl ic« III each individual case" and C.\!'1<1ined that "[t]his is

more so since in practice i/ is, iii /11)".///(/:';11/('11/, liard In imagine (1//1' I\I'() eases being exactly

"similar" or identical".



[124] The respondent, on the other hand. avers in her affidavit that she paid for the majority of

the price for parcel H4328 from funds earned from her employment. She avers that she

paid the sum of £23,000 towards the purchase of the property which she withdrew from

her account in the UK, and clenies that money borrowed by the petitioner from his

grandmother was used to purchase the property and that the balance was paid by borrowing

on his credit card. Although she denied this, she avers at paragraph II of her affidavit that

"the loan to partlyfund the house was paid for by rental of the house to the tune of over

SCR 8,0001- while we 'were living in the UK", It is therefore unclear whether she is

accepting or denying that the petitioner was loaned money by his grandmother.

[123] In regards to the money from his bank account in Seychelles, Exhibit P2(b) in the form of

a bank statement shows that on 4th September 2003 (approximately one month before the

date of the sale) the sum or SCR 122,000.00 was transferred "LOVEDAY". The petitioner

explained that this sum was for the purchase of the property. The bank statement also shows

that on 8th October 2003 (two days before the date of the sale) the sums of SCR29,525.00

and SCR20,OOO,OOwere transferred to "I( DOMINGUE" and to "LOVEDA Y"

respectively. In cross examination, after it 'was put to him that the payments he claims to

have made exceed the price of SCR250,000.00 stated in the deed of sale, he stated that the

said sum does not reflect the true value or purchase price of the property and that additional

sums were paid in foreign currency (GBP) which are not included in the price. However

he did not bring any evidence of the amount paid in GBP for the purchase of the property.

[122] As for the loan that he stated had been taken by the respondent, under cross examination

although he admitted that she could have made some contribution he stated that any loans

would have been taken by them jointly as she would have been unable to obtain a loan for

the sum they needed given the amount she was earning. He did not give any indication of

the amount of such loan,
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[121] The petitioner further testi lice! that the balance of the purchase price of the property was

paid for by re-mortgaging the house in the UK, with money obtained by a small loan taken

by the respondent and with money from his bank account in Seychelles. He did not give

any indication of the sum obtained by the second mortgage on the UK house.

,



[128] As for the remaining balance, according to the petitioner's affidavit evidence it was paid

by borrowing on his credit card. He further claims that both the repayment of the loan from

his grandmother and the credit card repayments were financed by rc-rnortgaging the UK

house, from his salary and minimal contributions from the petitioner. This accords with his

[127] The COUlt is in the presence ora deed of sale showing a purchase price ofSCR250,000.OO.

I believe the petitioner's affidavit evidence that this slim was paid mainly by a loan of

SCR200,000 from his grandmother. This is confirmed by the respondents own testimony

although she claims that the SUIl1 borrowed amounted to SCR190,OOO. The testimony of

the petitioner's mother also con firms the existence of such a loan although she could not

confirm the amount thereofor the details concerning its repayment.

[126] I note that the testimony or both iJ<lrtic:.;arc at variance with thei I' a llidavit evidence. Their

affidavit evidence is sometimes contradictory (1S is their oral testimony which is also at

times confusing. It is clear that they me each seeking to minimise tile contribution of the

other to the purchase of the rn.urimonial property while exaggerating their own. However

the effect of these inconsistencies only serve to affect their credibility and in addition

hinders the Court in coming to 1I proper determination of their share in the matrimonial

property.
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[125] Contrary to what she had Sl.l • .:~: ,,1 l.cr ,ll'i'i<i<lvit thnt she withdrew £23,000 from her

account, in examination ill ciu, ';11..: 11...,pOIl\ICIl( testified that tile parties borrowed £23,000

from Halifax Bank to pay the \1..01,:01' ",110 wanted to be paid in fOICi:;11 exchange, In cross

examination she further ,H:1l111lL,1 liJdt she did not have her own personal account but that

the parties kept a joint accoun.. 1,1 :: .u rcspcct l uotc that ill her ,li'litiil\'il (paragraph 8) she

avers that during their man: cit. ~ II, p.ut ics 111;1i111;1 ined a joi nt account into which they paid

all their income, [ also 1l0L~ ill, .rdmissious in cross-examination that the respondent has

always earned more than hci , ihnt he had contributed a lot more 10 the acquisition their

assets than she had, and that although she had contributed something to the purchase price

of the property, she had not couuil-utcd tile majority of the price. She also admitted that

the respondent did borrow SCIZ I<)U,OOO.OOfrom h is grandmother wh ich was refunded from

money borrowed from the bank.



[130] In the result I find that the parties paid the sum of SCR250,000 for the purchase of the

property as stated in the deed of sale, the bulk of the sum being borrowed from the

petitioner's grandmother, I believe that both parties contributed to the repayment of the

[129] I note that although the petitioner claims that he paid more than the SCR250,000 stated in

the deed of sale for the property, he has not provided any evidence of the same other than

the sums of SCR 122,000,00 and SCR20,000,OOtransferred to the Lovedays, the vendors

of the property. The petitioner testified that the funds on this account were generated by

sales of items which he brought over from UK for his mother and grandmother to sell

whenever he travelled to Seychelles. 1·letook care to state that these transactions took place

prior to him meeting the defendant. I note that the statement shows sums credited to the

account as recently as February 2005 and as far back as September 2003, during the

- subsistence of the parties marriage, Bearing in mind that the respondents shared a joint

account while they lived in the UK into which they deposited all their earnings, I believe

that it is more probable than not that the items were purchased with money from that

account from the earnings of both parties. As for Ihe SCR29,525.00 which was transferred

to attorney-at-law K. Domingue, in the absence or any evidence to prove that such sum

was intended to be paid to the vendor and in view of the fact that the two other transfers

were made directly to the l.ovedays, I fine! it reasonable to believe that such sum consists

of her fees for that transaction.
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testimony that his grandmother was refunded by funds from the UK. However I disbelieve

him that the contribution ofthe respondent was minimal. In that respect I take note of the

discrepancies in his testimony and his affidavit evidence: in the latter he avers that the

respondent made no contributions at all but in his testimony he not only admitted that his

grandmother was refunded 1'1'0111 funds sent from the UK by both parties but also stated that

the respondent took a loan which was used to pny the balance of the purchase price of the

property which was not covered by the loan from the petitioner's grandmother. Although

this gives credence to the respondent's claim that she took a loan of£23,000, I am reluctant

to make such a finding as she first stated that she withdrew £23,000 from her own account

to pay for the purchase of the property, but then admitted that the parties held a joint

account.
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Q: Well every, any profits made out of the sale of yo urproperty in UK remains

Q: So it remains in the UKfor the purposes other than -
A: You are referring to the £30,OOO?

Q: So these monies tltat you mentioned here, none of them went towards the
matrimon ial horne?

A: No, because )I'e ltad not bough! the house.

Q: Now the profits 1/1!I/,l'(JlI mentioned here in those paragraphs 6 and 7, any
monies weut towards the matrimonial home?

A: No, not at all, We hadn't bought the house by then ...

[131] The petitioner in examination ir. chiefstated rhat thc proceeds ofsale of his flat should be

taken into account when :ls:;I..c,sin_;Ilis contributions to the funds or the parties. According

to him however the profit or uU,UUU m.ulc lrorn tile sale was used to pay a deposit for the

purchase of their house i11 the U 1<'. I note that at the time that the property in Seychelles

was purchased, the parties WClC stiil residing in the UK presumably in that same house

since there is no evidence th.u t!ICY lived elsewhere. The parties only returned to live in

Seychelles in 20 12, nine ) CclI'S alter ihc purchase of the property and after the major

developments on the property Il;]c[ been completed. As stated, before the parties even

returned to Seychelles the house \\',IS being rented out. In my view the proceeds from the

sale of the UK house (the purchase of which the £30,000 profit from the sale of the flat

went towards) could therefore not have been used to pay for the purchase of the Seychelles

property and I therefore decline to take it into account. T find the following extract of the

petitioner's evidence under cross-examination pertinent in that regard:

loan to the petitioner's gr.l"di:it .hc. While this Court remains unsure as to the ultimate

source of the funds used rOJ" P,t),ttIC: 01 () [' the rcmai nder of the SCr~~.5U,OOOin view of the

discrepancies pointed out d[,OVC, it :1j)pe,lrS and this Court believes, that this was paid in

foreign currency from the UK 1'1'(1111 contributions of both parties, r also find that in addition

to the SCR250,000, the Slims ul' SCR122,000,00 and SCR20,000,00 were paid to the

vendors for the purchase 0[' the property which sums was paid n'OIl1 the bank account of

the petitioner from funds contributed by both parties,



[133] According to the petitioner's affidavit evidence during the time that payment was being

- made for the purchase of the property his average monthly salary as a manager amounted

to approximately SCR52,OOO(£2250 -£3500) while the respondent's amounted to about

SCR18,400 (£1050). He confirms this in his testimony. The respondent on the other hand

claims that they both earned over £1500 per month and that in addition to her salary she

earned bonuses and had supplementary income in the form of loans that she took from

Halifax. Neither of them have brought any evidence of their earnings at the time. However

in view of the respondent's admission in cross-examination that the respondent has always

earned substantially more than her and consequent Iy contributed more to the acquisition of

their assets T find that the petitioner has contributed 1110rein financial terms to the property.

Having said that I am however mindful of the contribution of the respondent to the

[132] As to the proportion of the parties' contributions to the purchase of the property, Itake note

that it was purchased in 2003 while the parties were still residing in the UK. At the time

both parties were in employment. 1 note that the only period when the respondent was

unemployed was when she first arrived in England sometime in 1998, although she claims

that this was a three month period whereas the petitioner vacillates between six months to

one and a half years. Although the petitioner avers in his affidavit that the respondent did

not work for two years whi le 011 matern ity leave and after the birth of their child, he testified

in chief that when the chi ld was born she was on maternity leave for six months during

which time she received 2j3 of her salary and that she did not go back to work until the child

turned two and during that time was paid v; of her salary. According to the respondent the

child was born on 25th February 2003. The property was purchased on lO" October 2003.

Therefore at the time the respondent was still earning a remuneration albeit a reduced one.

Q: Very well, this is what 1wanted 10 hear.
A: The house in Seychelles came ajier.

Q: Not in Seychelles?
A: Nothing to do with Seychelles.
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A: Went to the new house in the UK
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[136] In his affidavit he also avers IIHit 11C imported solar heating equipment and installations, a

security gate, air-conditioning units and furniture of a total value ofSCR1,OOO,OOO for the

property. He has only produced documentary evidence for the purchase and importation of

solar heating items from Australia and the security gate from South Africa which his

mother has confirmed having received and that they were used on the property. However

she does not know who paid for the purchase of the items. There is no evidence of the

importation of other items and the petitioner's mother testified that she does not recall

clearing any furniture from the UK. The petitioner testified that these items were paid for

by his credit card.

[135] The petitioner has averred ill his affidavit that he financed the construction of the wall

around the property which COSI approximately SCR250,OOO. Under cross-examination he

stated that the wall was paid Cor by money sent over from the UK which came from his

salary and money obtained from rental of the house. He testified that his mother paid for

the cost of the works on the property and he then refunded her. Part of the money also came

from proceeds of goods he brought over from the UK for re-sale. He claims that he financed

1'3of the works on the properly wh iIe the respondent f nanced the other Ih,

[134] I now turn to the develoj.r.u.nts on l'iu cel 11-1328 made by the parties after its purchase

bearing in mind that the major IJdlLofthese developments were carried out while they were

still living in the UK althou.J. certain minor \VOI·I\.S may have been made after the parties

returned to settle in Seychellc.s. The works were carried out by the petitioner's mother and

her husband and other WU:,\LI'S under their supervision it is not disputed that the house

itself required substantial works to make it habitable. It is also not disputed that a garage

was added to the existing structure, that a wall was constructed around the property and a

gate installed. In fact according to the surveyor's report, there is a three bedroom house

with annexed carport, stone n,:i~lillillg wall, a paved driveway and other structures including

a laundry shed and other small sheds on the property.

household and the family whether monetary or not which 1 will address later in this

judgment.



[139] As regards the proportion of the parties' contributions to the developments on the property

after its purchase, 1 have found above that at the time that the parties were in the UK the

respondent's income was substantially less than the petitioner's. As regards the earnings

ofthe parties when they returned to Seychelles, the petitioner has produced evidence of his

remuneration for the time that he W[lS working with Southern Seas Company Ltd from

December 2013 to September 2016. The responde nt has not produced any evidence of her

earnings but admitted under cross-examination that she still earned less than he did. Her

monetary contribution to the developments on the property will accordingly be less. That

is not to say that her monetary contributions to other household and family expenses and

non-financia I contri butions should not be taken inio account.

[138] Neither of the parties have substantiated their claims that they individually paid for

construction works to complete the house or the other works on the property including the

retaining wall. I therefore find that they both conuibuted thereto. As for the security gate

and solar system although the name of the petitioner appears on the documentation, he

admitted that he paid for them using his credit card. T note that under cross-examination he

also admitted that both parties paid for credit card debts incurred not only for the purchase

of their house but also for household expenses. In that regard I take note that the parties

had a joint account into which their income was paid and out of which they paid for their

expenses. In the circumstances I find that both the pelitioner and the respondent contributed

- to the works on the property after its purchase.
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[137] In her affidavit the respondent avers that the items that the petitioner claims to have

purchased were paid for with money obtained from rental of the premises, joint loans or

payments she made from her salary and bonuses. She avers that the cost of these items did

not amount to SCR 1,000,000 and in any event the petitioner did not have that amount of

money. She also testified that construction work Oil the house was financed by money from

the UK which included moi ICY Irorn her salary and bonus. She specified that she sent her

bonus of £3,000 which she received after working for fifteen years at John Lewis through

one Jeanine Marday who was travelling to Seychelles to buy cement for construction of

the garage which she later stated was also used for works on the house. She did not bring

proof of the same nor was Jeanine Marday was called to give evidence
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[141] This Court has no reason to believe that when the parties returned to Seychelles to settle in

the matrimonial home the situation was <lilydifferent to when the parties resided in the UK.

I therefore believe her averment that she contributed to the house hold with money earned

from her salary and furnished the matrimonial home with her own funds, in response to the

petitioner's claim that throughout the parties' relationship the general running of the home

and its expenditure has been mainly subsidized by him. 1 believe her that during their

marriage her sole purpose was to build a more comfortable house and lifestyle for the

family and that she directed all her funds towards that goal. 1 also believe that she

[140] It is clear that throughout the uuu uugc the petitioner was the one with thejob which brought

in more money. It is reasonaulc to deduce that he worked longer hours and had more

onerous work responsibilities, J lowc. cr although tbe respondent's monetary contributions

to the purchase and devclou.ncut otIuc matrimonial property were substantially less than

the petitioner's, this does not mcun L1I,IL her contributions were any less important. In that

regard I take particular note o l the pclitioncrs own testimony that after the respondent

moved to the UK, she conurbuicd ;0 the expenses of' running the household from the time

that she started working. 'I his included pZlyingthe bills, The petitioner also testified that

the respondent spent money Oil "tuoclctnisiug the home" and tha: they "were never short

of living a comfortable, jfUU,C life " , lie stated that after deduction of money for her own

expenses, she contributed the whole or her earnings to the household and family expenses.

Her expenses consisted of travel Iillg expenses 0[' approximately £200 to £300 per month to

get to and from work and "buying (/ Iii! of clothes ". In fact he described the money she

spent on herself as "a little, not //IUc/1 ". This portrays the respondent as a dedicated wife

and mother who spent only the bale minimum on herself spending the remainder of her

earnings on ensuring the comfort ~lI1clwellbeing of her family. [ further take note of the

petitioner's admission under cross-examination that while they were living in the UK both

parties paid for credit card debts incurred not only for the purchase of their house but also

for household expenses. As such 1 have no difficulty in believing the respondent's

_ testimony that when the parties lived in the UK she contributed to the household expenses

even if she did not earn a lot which included credit card repayments, groceries and their

child's school fees among other things.
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Contributions towards matrimonial property cannot be measured inpure monetary
terms, in hard cash. As stated earlier the love and sweat and the long hours of vigil
to bring up a family by the spouses all //(1\'(' (I role to play in the accumulation of
matrimonial properly. The cooking, the sweeping, the cleaning, the sewing, the

[144] The Court went on ('0 state:

[143] In that case, the Court went on to consider the fact that the property was purchased and the

house constructed from joint moneys as far back 8S 1998 and the divorce made absolute

only in 2005. It observed that it is (Ill: two parties who contributed towards keeping the

property intact and that if one of the parties had been a spendthrift there might have been

no property for distri bution under section 20(1)(g) 0 I' lhe Act. It stated:

It appears Ihe Appellant's arguments is to the effect that the Court needs look only
into the contributions made by the parties that went to the acquisition of the
properties sought to be dis I ributed. Infact 1/1('provisions of section 20(1)(g) is quite
contrary to that, for under this section the Court may make an order in respect of
any properly ofa party 10 a marriage for the benefit of the other party even though
the other party has 1'101contributedfinancially in any way to the acquisition of such
property provided the circumstances so W(/I'/'(/l1f.

[142] In that respect J find what the Court of Appeal stated in Freddy Chetty v Carole Emile

SCA No. 11 of 2008 (8 May 2009), wh ich concerned an appeal against a decision of the

Supreme Court under section 20( I)(g) of the Matrirnon ial Causes Act, particularly relevant.

This is as follows:

contributed financially to her [am iIy's needs as well 8S to their maintenance and contributed

to payment of the utility bills while the parties lived in the matrimonial home.

It is also our view that acquisition and holding 011 to a property so acquired during
a marriage cannot be viewed us a property owned by two business partners which
is sought 10 be divided on the dissolution (if the partnership. To do so is to deny
marriage the love, affection and sanctity 111101 goes with it and these are presumed
to be in existence until parties come to court seeking dissolution of the marriage.
To look into the monetary contribution that goes into the acquisition of the
matrimonial property and /11a/((:'017 award /)lJI'(,Zl' on that consideration would mean
to leave the other party who toiled and sweated to keep the home fires burning,
destitute.



[147] I take note that the petitioner now pays maintenance for the parties' daughter in the sum of

SCR2,500 as well as provides her with pocket money. However I also take into account

that she lives with the respondent and has been doing so since the petitioner moved out of

[146] As regards the child of the parties, it is not disputed that although the petitioner paid for

her school fees, both parties contributed towards for her upkeep and needs and that the

responsibility of child care fell prirnari Iy to the respondent. 1 find it very pertinent that the

respondent took two years off work after the birth of the child to take care of her, because

as stated by the petitioner "in the UKyou are not having much support with children" .He

also admitted that she is a good mother to their child.

[145] In light of the above statement MUll': Court or Appeal, it is clear that the respondent's non

monetary contributions in tilL: 1()I'I11of laking care of the household, her husband and the

child of the marriage and IIWi"illgthe I'Clrtics' house into a home, are as important as any

financial contributions in determining the share of the matrimonial property to which she

is entitled. She averred in her ,tf'liciavilthat she did all the household tasks for members of

her family and gave the r-':litiol1cr all the love, support and care of a wife during their

marriage. I find no reason Lv disbelieve her especially in light of the petitioner's own

admissions in that respect. The respondent testified that when the parties were residing in

Seychelles she did most of the housework and domestic chores as the petitioner was always

busy. I believe her given the responsibilities of his work and that this was never seriously

disputed by the petitioner. turthcrmore ill the submissions of counsel on the petitioner's

behalf it is stated that she "maintained the house, did the cleaning, cooked the food, washed

clothes and did the ironing for the family of three.
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laundering, tending l t ) ///C ciliidn:1l and the many other nameless chores in a home
are not things/or which a 1'(1/1/(' can be put on, but certainly contribute towards the
buildup of matriutonial /}/'I)/)e.:J'IY, J-flealsofind it difficult to accept that once aparty
makes a choice 0/ his (it' her partner and decide to live together as husband and
wife one party CCIII/11)/ b« heard 10 say f had the better job or 1am the person who
brought in more money, 1I'/wI1 the relationship goes sour CiS the respondent has
done in this case. The POSiLiulIwould certainly be different if there is evidence to
the effect that one p<llly ,\//I/il//du/'cc! the wealth or deliberately omitted to do what
is reasonably expected 411111/ /JOrly{IS a spouse, 111 this case there is no allegation
by either party to this efleel,



Vehicle Registration Number S 15720

[150] In light of the valuation of the property in the SUI11 0 I~I~upces Three Million Two Hundred

and Twenty Five Thousand (SCR3,12S,OOO) which 1V8S not seriously contested by the

respondent who in any event has not produced any o.l.cr valuation, on the basis of a 50:50

share to each party, each party would be entitled to Rupees One Million Six Hundred and

Twelve Thousand and Five Hundred (SCR 1,()12,SOO).

... is to ensure that upon the dissolution of tile marriage, a party to the marriage
is not put at an unfair disadvantage in relation to the other by reason of the
breakdown of the marriage and, {IS for as sitch is possible, to enable the party
applying to maintain afair and reasonable standard of living commensurate with
or neal' to the standard the parties have maintained before the dissolution.

[149] Taking into account the financial contribution of both parties to the purchase and

development of the matrimonial property, to the household and family expenses and the

respondent's non-monetary contribution to the family and the household, r find that a fair

assessment of the parties' share to the matrimonial property would be a half share each. In

coming to such a determination I have also taken into account the ability and financial

means of the parties as required by section 20(1 )(g). The respondent's earning power is

and has always been much less than that ofthc petitioner's who now owns and operates his

own business. In that regard 1 take into account what \V8S said in the case of Renaud v

Renaud SCA No. 48 of 1998 (supra) that the purpose of those provisions:

[148] I do not find any relevance in the petitioner's claim that even if he is not residing at the

matrimonial home he is still bearing certain expenses of the matrimonial home such as

landscaping and painting for the purposes of the present application. He has himself

admitted that he still has belongings in the house and the goods for his business are still

stored there. Furthermore his daughter is also living there. In the circumstances I do not

consider that this has a bearing on his share of the rmrrimonial property.
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the matrimonial home and it the respondent who has the responsibility of her daily care

and wellbeing. Furthermore she is seventeen years of age and the respondent presumably

has to also contribute financially to her upkeep in addition to what her father is contributing.
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[153] I note that none of the company documents namely the Certificate of Registration (Exhibit

P5(a)), the lease agreement for business premises of S,A.F. (Exhibit P5(b)) or the letter or

registration with the SRC (Exhibit P5(c)) bear the name of the respondent. It is interesting

to note that in examination in chief she stated that "1was not made part of the company to

have an interest. He was more interested ;11 including his friends ... " Under cross

examination she further stated that her name does not appear on any of S.A.F.'s company

[152] S.A.F. is a business registered in the name of the petitioner engaged in the sale and

installation of blinds, garage doors allClawnings. The respondent has prayed for a valuation

of the shares of S.A.F. ami for her to be paid her share therein according to her

contributions. I note that no valuation of the shares was carried out. She is not claiming

having made any monetary contributions to the business but claims that she assisted the

petitioner in starting the business which operated out of their home. She further testified

that the business originally dealt only in garage doors and she gave the petitioner the idea

to start dealing in blinds. She also stated she and the child assisted the petitioner whenever

he had to go on road shows.

Shares in S.A.F.

[151] The respondent claims hal I or the v•.iluc of the Toyota Rush Registration Number S15720

which is not disputed has uovv been sold to a ih ird party. At paragraph 5 of her affidavit

she averred that the sum 0" fJ 0,000 lclt over from the sale of their house in UK was used

to partly fund the purchase olthc vehicle, In cross examination she stated that the vehicle

cost SCR225,000 but has brought no evidence of the same, The petitioner claims that the

vehicle was bought from the proceeds of the sale of a vehicle owned by a company he had

in England. He testified tklt it was subsequently involved in an accident and that he sold it

for SCR35,000 but has [11.;0 brought no evidence of the same. In the circumstances the

Court is unable to ascertain the source offunds for the purchase of the vehicle, its purchase

price or the price at which the petitioner sold it. The petitioner has however agreed to pay

the respondent half of the proceeds of the vehicle amounting to SCRI7,500. I therefore

hold that the petitioner is to pay the respondent SCRl 7,500 as per his undertaking.



[157] In view that the business is registered solely in the petitioner's name coupled with the fact

that the date of commencement of divorce proceedings coincides with the registration of

the business, I am not persuaded that the respondent had any involvement in or assisted the

petitioner with or made any contributions to the business. The respondent has not

substantiated her claims that the business was operating from the parties' home in the

beginning and even if that were so, I fail to see how that would give her an interest therein

in the absence of any active participation in or contributions to the business on her part.

Furthermore her performance of household duties while her husband was working with no

active involvement or participation in the business itself does not give her any claim over

[156] I note that the Certificate of Registration of the business is dated 6th February 2017. Divorce

proceedings between the parties commenced in September 2017 but presumably the

breakdown of the marriage would have occured before then. The petitioner stated that he

started his business when he was made redundant 2 to 2Yz years ago which would make it

sometime in 2017. Prior to his redundancy he had been trying to start the business and had

been doing some marketing for that purpose. He denied ever having worked from home

claiming that even when he was working for Gondwana all work related to his own

business was done during working hours.

[155] The petitioner testified that that the respondent did not contribute anything to S.A.F., was

not involved at all in the business and in any event did not have the required knowledge to

participate in it. He furtber stated that at the time he started the business in 2017 the

respondent was employed with Ephilia Resort and the parties were going through a divorce.

[154] In chief she testified that she deserves a share in the company on the basis of the length of

time she has been married to the petitioner and all the difficulties and struggles they have

gone through together. In cross-examination she reiterated that she believes that she is

entitled to a share of the company after having lived with the petitioner for eighteen years

and furthermore while he was running the business, they were living together and she did

all the domestic and household work.
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documents and stated that there is nothing on record showing that she had anything to do

with the company because the petitioner wanted it that way.



[IS9] The petitioner is further ordered to pay to the respondent the sum of Seychelles Rupees

Seventeen Thousand Five Hundred (SCR17,SOO)within three months of the date of this

judgment as her share in vehicle Registration Number S15720 as per his undertaking.

(h) In the event that neither party is able to comply with the foregoing the property shall

be sold and the proceeds thereof shared SO:SO between the parties.

- (g) In the event that the respondent fails to effect payment as ordered under paragraph (a),

the petitioner shall pay her the sum of Rupees One Million Six Hundred and Twelve

Thousand and Five Hundred (SCRl,612,SOO) representing her share of the matrimonial

property within the succeeding six months whereupon the respondent shall transfer the

property to the petitioner's sole ownership.

(f) Upon payment of the said sum to the petitioner, he shall transfer his share in the said

property to the respondent.

(e) The respondent shall pay to the petitioner the sum of Rupees One Million Six Hundred

and Twelve Thousand and Five Hundred (SCRl,612,SOO) representing his share of the

matrimonial property within six months of this judgment.

Decision

[IS8] In view of the above, I find that each party is entitled to a half share of the matrimonial

property comprising Title H4328 and the house and all developments thereon amounting

to Rupees One Million Six Hundred and Twelve Thousand and Five Hundred

(SCRl,612,SOO). The petitioner has testified that he does not wish for the respondent and

his daughter to be evicted from their home but only seeks a declaration of the shares of the

patties to the matrimonial property. In the circumstances I make the following orders:
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the business. Neither does the length of time that they were married. In the circumstances

I cannot find that she has proved any entitlement to a share in S.A.F. I note that had the

Court found differently, it would still have faced a difficulty in determining a share to

which the respondent would have been entitled in the absence of any valuation of the shares

of the business.
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E. Carolus J

Signed, dated and delivered at Ile du Porl on 22 June 2021


